
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, WEST BENGAL 
 

WEST BENGAL CIVIL SERVICE (EXE.) ETC. (MAIN) EXAMINATION, 2015 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

1.  The admission of the candidate to the Examination is strictly provisional. Until the 

candidature is formally confirmed by the Commission it continues to be provisional. If he/she 

does not fulfill the eligibility conditions prescribed in the Notice of the examination, he/she 

will not be allowed to take the examination and/or not called for interview or Personality Test 

(PT) or recommended for appointment even if he/she has appeared at the 

examination/interview or PT.   

2.  Mobile phones & such I.T. Gadgets capable of being used as communication device are 

not allowed inside the premises where the examination is being conducted. Any infringement 

of these instructions will entail disciplinary action including ban from future examinations. 

Candidates are advised not to bring any valuables/costly items to the examination halls, as safe 

keeping of the same cannot be assured. Commission will not be responsible for any loss in this 

regard. 

3.  There will be arrangements for frisking of the candidates at entry points of venues- 

separately for male and female candidates so that candidates with mobile phones may not 

enter the venue. 

4.  No candidate shall leave the Examination Hall without prior permission of the 

Invigilator/Supervisor for any purpose whatsoever.  

5. No candidate shall be permitted to leave the Examination Hall until the full allotted time 

of the paper has elapsed. The decision of the Supervisor as to whether the time as indicated for 

admission to or leaving the Examination Hall is over or not and regarding expiry of the allotted 

time shall be final. 
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6.  Candidate intending to go to the toilet will be escorted by an Invigilator. In no 

circumstances should a candidate go to the toilet unescorted. No candidate shall be allowed to 

go to the toilet during the last 30 minutes of the examination in each session. 

 He/She must not carry any examination material to the toilet. While going to the toilet, 

the candidate must close his /her answer book. 

 If a candidate slips away from the toilet he/she will not be allowed to re-enter the 

Examination Hall. 

7.  The candidate must not leave the Examination Hall until specifically permitted by the 

Supervisor/Invigilator to do so. On conclusion of the examination, the candidate should hand 

over the answer book personally to the Invigilator before leaving the Examination Hall. 

Candidate who takes away used or unused answer books with him/her is liable to be severely 

penalized. 

8.  Transport Department, Govt. of West Bengal has been requested to make Bus 

arrangement from Ultadanga / Airport gate No. 1 to Aliah University and back on the days of 

the examination. 

9. Youth Welfare Services, Government of West Bengal will provide accommodation facility 

for outstation candidates at the youth hostel of the State Govt. in Moulali and Salt Lake. 

Candidates are requested to make advance booking for the same availing online facility, if 

required, through the website: www.wbyouthhostelbooking.com  

 

 

ALLOCATION OF CANDIDATES AT ALIAH UNIVERSITY 

Sub Centre - I 
All candidates being Roll No. 

0500015     to    0512741 

Sub Centre - II 
All candidates being Roll No. 

0600004     to    0612497 

Sub Centre - III 
All candidates being Roll No. 

0100001     to    0108618 

Sub Centre - IV 
All candidates being Roll No. 

0108636    to    0117390 

 

 

 


